Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.

Oct 4 - 14, 2018

Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to a BCA organization.

$10.99 to $24.99

Compare at $16.99-$34.99

Breast Cancer Awareness Fashions
• Ladies’ Tops sizes M-XXL
• Ladies’ Leggings sizes S-XL
• Not all styles available at all locations

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
$44.99
Compare at $59.00
The North Face Breast Cancer Awareness Tech Glacier ¼ Zip
• Ladies’ sizes S-XXL

$22.99 to $34.99
Missy

$24.99 to $39.99
Women’s
Compare at $32.99 – $44.99

Columbia Tested Tough in Pink™ Assorted Tops
• Sizes S-XL and 1X-3X

$4.99 to $9.99
Breast Cancer Awareness Assorted Accessories
• Selection may vary by location

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to a BCA organization

Items in this ad are while supplies last.
Limited quantities. No rain checks.
$24.99 each
Compare at $40.00 - $45.00 each
Champion Power Blend Fleece for Him and Her
• Men’s sizes M-2XL • Ladies’ sizes S-XXL
• Styles may vary by location
• Selection include hoodie, crew pullover and jogger
$49.99  Adidas Wind Jacket
• Men’s sizes M-2XL

$34.99  Adidas Woven Pant
• Men’s sizes M-2XL

$24.99  Compare at $40.00
Reebok Quarter Zip
• Men’s sizes M-2XL

$39.99  Compare at $44.99
London Fog Auburn Jacket
• Men’s sizes M-2XL and 3X-4X
• May not be available at all locations-Sizes will vary

$59.99  SALE PRICE
-$15.00  Mail-In Rebate
$44.99  FINAL PRICE
Compare at $69.99

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Bath & Body Works

INTRODUCING
New Fragrances

Ours $72.00
Theirs $84.00
Calvin Klein Women
1.7 oz. EDP Spray

Ours $62.00
Theirs $72.00
Coach Platinum
2.0 oz. EDP

$28.00
Bath & Body Works Cosmetic Bags
• Eucalyptus Spearmint, Eucalyptus Tea
and Bergamot Mandarin

$28.00
Bath & Body Works Sleep Kits
• Lavender Cedarwood and Vanilla Patchouli

$5.99
Airomé Essential Oil Roll-On
• 10ml Therapeutic Grade Roll-On For Topical Use
• Assorted scents

$12.99
Nature’s Blend Extra Virgin Coconut Oil
• 16 oz. Cold Pressed and Unrefined

Your Choice $9.99
Nature’s Blend L-Tryptophan
• 60 capsules • 500mg
Nature’s Blend Peppermint Oil
• 60 soft gels • 50mg

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
$29.99  
**iHome Zenergy Portable Sound Therapy Machine**  
- Stylish fabric design  
- Built-in Sound Therapy with 12 relaxing sound modes  
- Sleep timer gradually decreases volume  
- Bass boost button creates an enhanced sound shield from unwanted noises  
- Aux-in jack works with popular music and meditation apps (aux-in cable included)  
- Operate with 4 AA batteries or AC adapter

**SAVE $5**

$36.99  
**Theralite Mood and Energy Enhancing Bright Light Therapy Lamp**

$32.99  
**AccuRelief Complete 3-in-1 Pain Relief Device**  
- AccuRelief Tens Supply Universal Refill Kit - $12.99

$79.99  
**iHome Zenergy Aroma Bluetooth Speaker**  
- Built-in Sound Therapy with 6 relaxing sound modes  
- 7 relaxing color Light Therapy modes  
- Sleep timer gradually decreases sound and light  
- Aromatherapy fan for use with essential oils, no water or heat needed  
- 3 replaceable aroma pads for use with removable tray

**SAVE $10**

$35.99  
**BodyGym by Marie Osmond**  
- Firm, tone and sculpt for a complete workout  
- 9 minute workouts • 100+ exercises  
- Easy to use from beginner to elite athlete

**SAVE 25% OFF entire stock**

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Dash Instant Food Steamer
- Red • #DIS001RD

$39.99

NutriSlicer
- Slice, Chop and Grate • 18 times faster than normal
- Safely locks to your counter • Dishwasher safe
- Includes User Guide and 3 stainless steel drums that remain sharp indefinitely

$17.99

Was $19.99

$109.99

12-pc. Cooking Light Allure Ceramic Non-stick Red Cookware Set
- Ceramic coating for extreme protection and durability • Soft grip silicone handles stay cool • Stainless steel induction base suitable for all cooking surfaces • Tempered glass steam vented lids • Limited lifetime warranty

Your Choice

$79.99

Was 89.99

Nuwave NutriPot 8-Qt. Electric Pressure Cooker
- Prepare your meal up to 3 times faster
- Includes 11 touch & go preset cooking functions
- Features theSure-Lock® safety system for added peace of mind • Removable inner pot is easy to clean and dishwasher safe

Nuwave Brio 3-Qt. Air Fryer
- Digital LED controls ensure accuracy and consistent results
- 6 presets • 3 wattage control settings • Auto pre-heat feature ensures accurate cooking at the desired temperature
- #36011

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.
Your Choice $14.99 each
- Smart Portion Healthy Lunch Set with 3 different size containers and ice pack
- Mix and Match 10-pc. Container Set with interchangeable tops and bottoms

Peeled Fruit Snacks $4.99
- 2.8 oz organic in Apple, Mango or Mixed Fruit

Made in Nature SuperSnacks $1.99 each
- Assorted flavors • Mangoes, Figgy Pops and Fruit Fusion

Kind Bars $179.99
- Assorted flavors

Imprex Fitness Marcy Diamond $3.99
- Parmesan or Cheddar Cheese flavors

Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order 7 am – 5 pm CT (Mon-Fri)

Special Order

VCS StoreDirect $179.99
- Imprex Fitness Marcy Diamond
- Mid-Width Bench + 100-lb. Weight Set
  - Ideal for beginners • Five-position back pad that adjust to chest press and three press positions • Exercise bench comes with leg developer for quadriceps, hamstring and glute muscle exercises • 200 lb. weight capacity • 300 lb. weight capacity • 200 lb. crutch support capacity • 5-ft. weight bar • #MD-2082W

Prices effective Oct 4-14, 2018 (while supplies last)

Ocean Spray® cranberries are a great source of antioxidants!

Shop Early for Best Selections • Not all items or café promotions will be available at all locations

vacanteen.va.gov

Items in this ad are while supplies last. Limited quantities. No rain checks.